By Ginny Lee
Staff Writer

Salary increases of 9.5 percent plus catch-up raises are included in the SIU System's $179 million budget request for fiscal 1983, which will be considered by the Illinois Board of Higher Education at its meeting Tuesday.

The total request, which is up 14.3 percent over fiscal year 1982 funding, includes catch-up salary raises of 2 percent for faculty and professional staff and 3 percent for civil service employees.

The HBE will also consider the request at its December meeting and is expected to make budget recommendations in January, which will then pass to the governor for the Legislature.

The total request includes $125,700 for SIU-C, $51,261,600 for SIU-E and $1,064,300 for the SIU System office.

At SIU-C, the general salary request totals $77,596,400, excluding the Medical School, and is up from the 1982 level of $80,724,000.

The catch-up increases total $1,004,800, with 900 requested for faculty and professional staff and $110,000 for civil service staff.

The general salary hike would apply to faculty, professional staff, civil service employees, graduate assistants and study workers.

In addition, SIU-C requested a 14 percent increase in funds for library materials. The increase would bring the 1982 level of $1,096,600 to $1,281,100.

The University also requested a 14 percent increase for utilities, for which the 1982 level was $665,900.

The requested increase was 9 percent for contractual services, excluding utilities and library materials, which would boost the present funding of $5,829,000 to $6,463,000.

A 9 percent increase was also requested for construction, including the $61,000 for the library building, equipment, excluding library materials, telecommunications and operations of automotive equipment.

The request for commodities would increase the funding from $2,444,000 to $3,187,800, while the hik request for the SIU System office was $2,057,400, up from the current level of $1,723,300.

The requested increase for equipment totals $4,000,000.

See BUDGET, Page 2
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Police made 40 Halloween arrests in all.

By Jennifer Phillips
Staff Writer

After wading through paperwork from the Halloween weekend, Carbondale police found that they had arrested 46 people for festivity-related activities, not 28, as was originally reported.

There were 37 males and 3 females arrested on charges ranging from drinking while intoxicated, disorderly conduct, aggravated battery, trespassing, discharging firearms and retail theft, according to Tom McNamara. Carbondale police spokesman.

Eight of the arrests were drug-related and 6 were for damaged property. Also, 2 Carbondale policemen were attacked, he said.

Of the 40 persons arrested, 18 were from out of town. 16 were SIU-C students and 6 were Carbondale residents.

Last year there were 23 out-of-towners, 6 students and 3 local residents arrested for a total of 32 arrests.

There were 30 potential weapons confiscated this year, police said, ranging from a hunting knife, wooden swords, glass mugs and a metal hatchet.

Most of these were given back after the festivities were over, police said.

About 200 potential weapons were confiscated last year.

But, even though there were more arrests this year, police still think the weekend went well.

There was very little glass, McNamara said, as compared to last year.

At Carbondale Memorial Hospital's emergency room, there were 35 to 40 Halloween-related injuries treated, an administrative office spokesman said.

Most of the injuries were lacerations and no serious injuries were reported.

Staff Photo by Greg Dredze

Flipped out

Syrer-0th Beth Trelmller-Thurston of Makanda fell head over heels in love with the cushions in the McAndrew Stadium high jump pit as she enjoyed Saturday's sunny weather. The sun should continue to shine Monday, with highs in the mid-40s.

By Bob Delaney
Staff Writer

A message to the White House that President Reagan's walking on thin ice and the dashing of Gov. James Thompson's hopes for the 1984 presidential nomination are some consequences of the 1980 election, political scientists said.

John Jackson faculty member in political science, said the voters gave a message to the White House but not mandate for the Democrats.

However, he said it was a "pretty decent national victory for the Democrats."

Democratic losses in the House, governorships changing and close races that should have been close show the disassociation with Reaganomics, Jackson said.


While the final results of the election — the Republicans still hold the Senate — may not be seen as a Democratic mandate, Reagan's going to have to compromise, especially in areas such as defense, said Robert Roger, faculty member in political science.

"A stalemate is possible," Roger said. "Reagan's a stubborn man. It's going to be interesting to see if he becomes a consensus maker."

Roper said that either party could claim victory in the off-year election. The Democrats picked up more than 20 seats in the House.

The Republicans also gave up their chance at $1 billion in Senate races — between California and Harriet Woods in Missouri — but Republicans lost no Senate seats.

The election was marked by a surprise high turnout and an nonpresidential election in some areas of the country. Turnout was 7 percent in Jackson County, though student turnout in Carbondale — now exceeding 1 percent — kept the turnout high there.

Student Trustee Stan Irwin said student turnout on campus was close to 26 percent. County registration records haven't been purged recently, he said, so a majority of those shown as not voting actually didn't even reside in campus dorms presently.

"Maybe it was the unemployment," Roper ventured about high turnout in Illinois and elsewhere. "The Chicago machine did it in an off-year election."

Chicago turnout was over 70 percent.

Roper said the coalition of voters who didn't vote in 1980 came back this year. Blacks and other minorities came out and turned on Reagan, he said.

Roper said the turnout also put the election that black registration rolls are now at a number to have increased over previous years.

Reagan in 1980 had been the lowest in a presidential election since 1964.

See VOTE, Page 2

Gus says the election was a Democratic blizzard, leaving the GOP on the sidelines with its heels cooled and the GOP spinning its wheels.

"It's clear that the election was a Democratic one," he said.

Gus says the election was a Democratic blizzard.
Halloween may be a bonanza, merchants say in Chamber poll

By Andrew Herrmann

The eyes of liquor store owners and jack-o-lanterns aren’t the only ones glowing over the prospects of next year’s Halloween. An informal poll of merchants showed that merchants appear ready to make the holiday an annual “sell-alternative.”

Larry Luterjung, executive director of the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce, said replies to a survey questioning how the year-end display on the city’s square might be handled showed that local business people are “unquestionably in favor of reaping the benefits.”

Luterjung said that the poll, which was sent out with the chamber’s October newsletter, indicated that a lot of people fell for the idea of having Halloween on the city square. They felt that they should take a different look at Halloween since so many people come to the city for it.

He also said that while city officials did not sanction the poll, they have been “very agreeable and cooperative” in its development.

Persons wishing to comment on the Halloween situation should send their opinions to the Chamber, Greater Carbondale Area Chamber of Commerce, 165 S. University Avenue, Carbondale, IL 62901.
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Turnout especially hurt Republicans on local and state levels. The Jackson County Board went from an 8 to 6 majority for Republicans in 1983 to 13 to 1 majority for Democrats.

Democrats appear to have held off Democrat Adalay Stevenson in Illinois, but Democrats picked up seven gubernatorial seats.

Roper said in the next year will center on the states as Reed turns over special programs to the states. He said Democratic governors would do more for social programs suffering from federal cuts.

Thompson had been a cheerleader for Reaganomics until he saw the polls trailing Steveon five months ago. He dropped it like a hot potato.

Most observers felt Thompson’s narrow victory — even if he hangs on his present slim lead — destroyed his chances in the presidential nomination in 1984. And 1984 is too far out to conjecture about Thompson’s running. Roper said.


Democratic victories went all the way down to courtrooms. In Jackson County, Democrats also swept countywide offices.
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$2,050,000, up from the 1983 level of $1,415,400, the telecommunications funding request would bring the 1983 funding of $1,171,800 to $1,291,800 in fiscal year 1984.

The $791,000 request for operation of automotive equipment would be up from the current funding of $625,000.

The University has also requested a 6 percent hike in funding for food protection, which totals $141,300, up from $277,500 in fiscal year 1983.

ST. LOUIS WEEKEND at the Sheraton

Nov. 12-13 $23

This includes lodging at the beautiful Sheraton, along with walking distance to: The famous St. Louis Area, Downtown Shopping and nightlife on the historic Laclede Landing. For more information call 536-3393.
Council will consider proposal to stop parkings fine scofflaws

By Mike Nelson
Staff Writer

The Carbondale City Council will discuss proposed changes in the city's parking fine enforcement procedure at its informal meeting Monday in Council Chambers, 607 E. College St.

The changes are part of the city's proposed plan to more efficiently collect overdue parking fines and to serve as a deterrent to future violations. According to Assistant City Attorney Mary Ann Madden, the proposed ordinance would follow a similar bill recently passed by the Illinois Legislature.

The new state law provides that if it becomes necessary to obtain an arrest warrant in order to prosecute a person for (up to more parking tickets and the person doesn't respond to the warrant within 49 days, notice is sent to the Illinois Secretary of State's office and the person's driver's license is suspended.

Madden said that two reasons for the city adopting the new ordinance are: first, the city is unable to serve the summons and complaint by certified mail because it can't obtain registration information and second, the problem of getting incorrect information because of address changes.

Presently, the city follows the policy in the city code which provides for the routine filing of each parking ticket in court. According to Madden, the consolidation of court cases against a person with their more parking fines poses no major problems for the city. Routine use of warrants on one parking ticket is not suggested since it would simply increase the backlog of warrants to be served, she said.

According to Madden, part of the registration information in Illinois is the driver's license number. As a result of the out-of-state residents who fail to respond to tickets, and those persons whose address information is incorrect can now be reached through the suspension of their driver's license.

In other business, the city will discuss a proposal to construct a crosswalk on Mill Street and Rawlings Street. According to a report prepared by Carbondale's Public Works Director Ed Stender, the materials for the crosswalk would cost about $30. City Manager Carroll Fry has recommended that the project be awarded out of the city's general contingency fund.

Jackson County jobless rate drops

There was a slight decrease in Jackson County's unemployment rate from August to September while the figures rose for many other Southern Illinois counties, according to the Illinois Department of Labor.

The department reported a 0.3 percent unemployment rate in Jackson County, a decrease from 5.7 percent in August. September's unemployment rate was 8.8 percent.

"Jobless rates declined in the county as SIUC prepared for the new school term and there were employment gains in retail trade and government," according to Dennis Hoffman, labor market representative for Illinois' Job Service in Mount Vernon.

Williamson County's unemployment rate was 13.4 percent. While unemployment rates have increased considerably over a one-year period for all the Southern Illinois counties, some have been hit worse than others.

Lawrence, Richland, Wabash, and Edwards Counties, located in the southeastern portion of the state, watched their unemployment figures increase more than double. Lawrence, for example, had an increase from 5.7 to 12.8 percent and Wabash, from 5.6 to 19.5 percent.

CAMPUS SAFETY INFORMATION:

Ride the WOMEN'S SAFETY TRANSIT...

For off-campus women travelling alone from an educational activity to their off-campus residence and vice versa.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONCERNING CAMPUS SAFETY ISSUES CONTACT:

the Campus Safety Grad. Assistant at Women's Services
B245 Woody Hall 453-3655
This program is funded through Student Fees...

Remember...Always take the BRIGHTWAY PATH
(the lighted route around campus)
**Jury duty is call to action**

**By Jamil Kiyani**

**Students Legal Assistance office receives many calls asking if there is any way to get out of jury duty. Being a student attending classes is not a reason to be released from this duty. It is a requirement for registered voters — an important function that must be performed.**

**The most basic question is why**

**By Mike Nadelson**

**News Editor**

...The first basic question is: why is it necessary? It seems self-evident to me that the basics of democracy are that every person living in a society should be represented and have a role in our judicial system. This role is a necessary one to function properly. It is therefore vital that every person should participate in the system. It is not enough for a person to merely sit there and listen to the proceedings; he must take an active part. Is this asking for too much? It seems reasonable to expect people to understand their rights and duties and to participate in the system. This is what our society is all about. It is not enough for people to simply sit there and listen to the proceedings; they must take an active part. Is this asking for too much? It seems reasonable to expect people to understand their rights and duties and to participate in the system. This is what our society is all about.

**Little discomfort for good cause**

**On behalf of the hundreds of hospital patients who will directly benefit from the NILC blood drive planned to begin the week of Nov. 5-12, let me take this opportunity to thank the students, staff and faculty involved for willingness to once again take on this tremendous undertaking.**

**In order to make it easy for us to coordinate the countless details involved in sponsoring a blood drive, the hospital has been joined by the Mobilization of Volunteer Effort, the Office of Student Development Affairs.**

**The stage is set but the ultimate success of this life-saving service effort is dependent on the caring individuals such as you. This is one job you can't leave to someone else. It's got to start with a personal commitment if you want this project to work.**

**I firmly believe that if most people attending classes make an effort to get an available daily to hospital patients, they will gladly roll up their sleeves to extend someone's life. And that's what it's all about.**

**In order to carefully planned scheduling of blood drives throughout the Missouri-Illinois region, the American Red Cross collects enough blood to meet average daily demands of the hospitals. Each of these units of blood is prepared to be ready to be used, so that the patient can have a choice of what kind of blood they want. The patient can also request a certain type of blood and have it ready for use. This is very important in cases of emergency.**

**The NILC and AFROTC and Red Cross will continue to take an active part in the annual drive throughout the week in the Student Center between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.**

**Giving blood really is easy and does not cause any discomfort at all, even though it may seem a bit shocking.**

**I am writing to protest the blatantly unfair and selective treatment of the members of the Democratic party.**

**If you really need, please ask, not steal**

**To the person who neatly tore the article "The Yellow Peril and the Red Haired Devils" by Murray Sayle, out of November 5 issue of Harper's Magazine (in the Library UG Room) may I extend the offer of a beer if you wish.**

**The next time you so desperately need an article from a library magazine and cannot procure the microfilm and dimes required for aerox copies, please step by my office (Paner 333) before resorting to the theft of materials for which we have all paid. I feel reasonably sure that among my resources and perhaps those of other responsible library users, the $1.30 or so for such an article can be found. — Warren W. Anderson, Graduate Student, Linguistics.**
English Beat’s partying music ‘bumps’ ska fans at Shryock

By Cynthia Rector
Staff Writer

Ranking Roger led The English Beat back to their roots of Friday night’s concert while Shryock Auditorium shook with fans ready to retreat to the ska band’s special happy land. Eleven songs out of their 22-song repertoire came off their successful first album, “I Just Can’t Wait,” including their lead in songs “Toot and” “Troot” and “Big Shot.”

The next song was one of only two off their least commercially lucrative album, “Whipple.” “Doors of Your Heart” could have been the most rapidly independent soul want to let love “bump”; Roger led the crowd in their cheering, pounding the air with their fists at each “bump.” It was this song which seemed to get the crowd to their feet and ready to sing.

“Jeannette,” off the new album, “Special Beat Service” maintained the excitement with the band’s consistently infectious dance riffs. “I Consider,” showcased more of the newly polished Beat sound while “Sole Salvation,” and “End of Party,” also off the latest LP, were soulful dives into their more emotive musical pool, while “Our Johnny” is the earliest, most independent effort John T. Molloy

In an attempt to give the Beat fans a taste of the new album, Ranking Roger led the group into two hearts encore. The first featured “End of Party,” an appropriate tune, and “Sugar and Stress,” both “Special Beat Service” cuts. Ti,” set ended with “Click Click,” the frenetic song of the night and the groups shortest.

The next encore offered the last two songs on the second side of “Just Can’t Stop.” The polished “Best Friend,” similar to “Mirror” in its exploits of the easily-inflated human ego, led into the gleeful “Jackpot,” a song written for the perfect closing of a concert.

Smiling Roger sang: “I’m sorry to say I’m on my way. I won’t be back for many a day. Goodbye everybody.”

The English Beat’s Everett Morton sings out at Shryock.

Concert Review

A couple of audience members turned out his drumsticks seemed delightfully typical. Engaging oneself in an English Beat concert is like sucking in a whirlpool. The rhythm keeps the body bubbling while the contagious lyrics bring one into the Beat quite naturally. You can find yourself letting off steam by no effort of your own and your limbs sway almost involuntarily.

This Beat tour was the first for saxophonist Wesley Magowan and incorporated member Dave Blackhead. Magowan joined the Beat lineup in June of this year to replace the road-wary Saxa. Magowan’s sax playing was ample and Blackhead’s keyboard and piano complemented the happy ensemble. Ranking Roger lead the group into two hearts encore. The first featured “End of Party,” an appropriate tune, and “Sugar and Stress,” both “Special Beat Service” cuts. Ti,” set ended with “Click Click,” the frenetic song of the night and the groups shortest.

The next encore offered the last two songs on the second side of “Just Can’t Stop.” The polished “Best Friend,” similar to “Mirror” in its exploits of the easily-inflated human ego, led into the gleeful “Jackpot,” a song written for the perfect closing of a concert.

Smiling Roger sang: “I’m sorry to say I’m on my way. I won’t be back for many a day. Goodbye everybody.”
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UNDER THE INFLUENCE:
The Legal Consequences
Of Consuming Alcohol

A discussion on drunk driving and other alcohol-related issues by
Robert E. Lebottier of the
Carbondale Police Department.

Monday, November 8
7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Ohio Room, Student Center

Most Americans
dress for failure,
Don’t be one of them!
An Expressive Arts Presentation...

Best Selling Author of “Dress For Success”

John T. Molloy
“Dress for Success”

Thursday Nov. 9th
Ballroom D 9pm
SIU Students $2.00
General Public $3.00

Tickets on sale at the
Student Center Ticket Office

Win Use of FORD EXP Sport Coupe

Win the use of a new 1983 Ford EXP Sport Coupe for six months from Marion Ford Lincoln Mercury and 105 TAO.*

To win, put a 105 TAO sticker on your car or truck. Stickers available from advertisers.

Listen to 105 TAO for details.

Winning Tickets

*Subject to rules available from 105 TAO and Marion Ford Lincoln Mercury.
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James Grover Thurber was a very funny man. Thurber had a certain flair for capturing the lighter side of American life: the absurd, the far-fetched, the nonsensical human quirk that make for sublime, hysterically amusing stories. He had a subtlety, a gift of understatement and talent for detail that would beg the mind of the reader while remaining entertaining.

Thurber has been called "the master of the mischievous sneer and the sneak attack of understatement." His "gravelly, quiet prose becomes as unexpectedly conquering as a second vodka martini," according to the New York Times Book Review.

In his third-person "autobiography," entitled "My Fiftieth Year with James Thurber," he claims that "because of his really lonesome disposition, he saw not too of everything, but too of a half. Thus, a four-wheel drive would not have eight wheels for him, but six. How he succeeded in preventing these two extra wheels from getting into his work, I have no way of knowing.

If Thurber was looking at the world one and a half times over, it is no wonder that his drawings, and his prose carry a certain kind of eccentricity. But Thurber was also the eccentric. He was simply a man who detested reality and who detested it in a truly original manner brought out the silliness, the absurdity and the lovable aspects of the world and the world that was. He didn't survive the "Great War," the war that was. He didn't survive the war of the world. He didn't survive the war of the world. He didn't survive the war of the world. He didn't survive the war of the world.

"Thurber II," a collection of Thurber's works presented in dramatic form by William Windom, will send its way to Shryock Auditorium Saturday. Windom combines drawings, readings and his own interpretations of Thurber's brand of humor form a two-hour montage of Thurber's life, personality and craft.

Windom is a lifelong fan of Thurber. He said in a recent telephone interview that he first became interested in Thurber in the seventh grade, when he discovered some of Thurber's best work in his parents' Sunday paper and began to notice Thurber's drawings in The New Yorker magazine.

William Windom..."The stories are extremely funny." Windom's association with Thurber's works reached a peak in 1981-82, when Thurber's "My Life and Welcome To It" began a limited run on Mil. The show was director beautifully on Thurber's writings and drawings, and featured Windom in a weekly battle of wits with Lisa Gerritson, who played his smirking, quick-witted daughter. The show was canceled after one Emmy Award-winning season, and Windom started his first show about Thurber, in which "Thurber II" is a direct descendant.

Windom said a one-man show was intimidating at first, "but an audience made it easier for me -- a college audience. You don't try a one-man show out on your family or friends, you try it out on a college audience because they're wide awake. They're young and they're fast and they'll let you know right away whether they like it or not."

He said doing a one-man show is different from acting in the traditional cast roles. "You don't have to deal with any dramatization. You just have to deal with that alone," he said. "It takes a great deal more work. He said he was able to create a great deal more work. He said he was able to create a great deal more work. He said he was able to create a great deal more work.

"Sure, America was ready for it -- they just weren't all watching the same thing at once.

See WINDOM, Page 7.
‘New York Triptych’ shows life with dance

By Julianna Anastasoff
Staff Writer

As Chuka Khan says, life is a dance.

And though it may not have been a conscious effort, Jeff Gurley’s thesis dance concert, “A New York Triptych,” was an intensely personal statement on life as seen through a dancer’s eyes.

Gurley’s “Triptych” played before a packed Ballroom A Thursday, selling out the club's cultural vacuum with the thematically related pieces that pulsed with brassy, sassy music that is New York City.

The dances were conceived from physical and emotional stimuli Gurley experienced while living and working in the Big Apple and reflected his partiality to gesture and story as an artistic medium.

In his first piece, “In Class,” Gurley portrays himself as a microcosm of the competition and interdependency among dancers. The first movement seduced the audience into the passion of dance with “Boys” like music and dancers moving in progressions into and out among each other.

A highly emotional, engulfing existential dance, love triangles followed, creating visual excitement and emotional disturbance. It depicted two women in agony as one man bounces back and forth between them, trying to decide who he really wants.

The third movement, exploring the everyday dance-class happenings was weakened by the unsurety, timing and restraint of the dancers, but evolved into a strong, beautiful solo by Wilfred Huan. The movement was an exciting exploration into mood, color and tone as the dancer explored space with emotion and limbs playing with air, light and shadow. The viewer was left unsure if the music had played the dancer or the dancer had played the music.

The last movement teased the audience with a taste of the primitive, opening with lots of Congo inspired bodies and first the dancer slinked and stretched like a tiger in and out of rhythm before the more contained ensemble joined in.

The second piece, “Triumvirate,” was a mature, fluid performance by guest artist Linda Kostalik. Again, the choreography was strong, yet the theme focused on woman as a weak, emotion-lorn creature against a man and a male lover who has done her wrong.

The last piece, “Even East, Odd West,” showcased Gurley’s love for England and the tradition of American theater with a sensual twist that would make “Alabama’s” Gurley’s hair go straight. Wilfred Huan did an excellent job as a soloist.

WINDOM from Page 6

“New York Triptych” ran through Friday at the Shryock Auditorium Box Office. Mail and credit card phone orders are available from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Tickets for the Shryock show are $8, $6.50 and $5.50, and are available from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday at the Shryock Auditorium Box Office.

T-S. Eliot once wrote of Thurber, “His writings and also his illustrations are capable of surviving the immediate environment and time out of which they sprang. To some extent, they will be a document of the age they belong to.” Warden agrees and believes that Thurber’s humor will survive the tests of time.

Tickets for the Shryock show are $8, $6.50 and $5.50, and are available from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday at the Shryock Auditorium Box Office.
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Workshops to aid staff management

By Sheila Washington

The Employment Services Department has scheduled a series of one-day workshops in November for SIU faculty and staff members who are responsible for employee services.

LeeAnn Willis, director of Employment Services, said the main purpose of the workshops is to inform the university on how to utilize the staff. "This is an attempt to communicate to those who oversee personnel functions and give them assistance with doing their jobs."

Willis said the workshops are beneficial to everyone responsible for hiring, but that they are also "very helpful to people on campus who are responsible for hiring".

The workshops are both "how to" and "informational" ones for the staff who hire, supervise, handle benefits and related matters, Willis said.

The workshops for Hire Civil Service Personnel is scheduled for Nov. 17. Willis said this workshop is intended to help those who hire civil service employees understand the necessary steps for hiring them. She said the workshop will put those responsible for hiring directly in contact with those who work on a daily basis with the personnel department.

"Conduct Complete Performance Review and review Disciplinary Action Procedure scheduled for Tuesday, will cover the completion of performance reviews required of departments for their civil service employees. Willis said this workshop will inform departments of the requirements for filling out performance reviews after a civil service employee's probationary period. This workshop will help employers develop meaningful evaluation sessions with their employees."

Willis said, "Completion of Civil Service Fringe Benefit Reports, slated for Wednesday, will help those in personnel positions learn the necessary procedures to verify leave reports. Willis said each month departments receive reports on the procedures leaves which must be verified. Process Leave, and Separation for Status Employees, both scheduled for Nov. 18, will review the steps necessary to complete the form required from departments when one takes a personal, maternity, disability, military, or worker's compensation leave."

Civil Service Position Classification and Wage Administration, both on Tuesday, and Nov. 16, will cover the requirements necessary to develop job descriptions and salary guidelines. Willis said that each job title must abide with its description. Educational Assistance Policy, Nov. 17, will cover the requirements of departments in approving the employees' attendance of academic classes. Willis said the workshop will cover what conditions entitle tuition waivers and the conditions required from employees to attend school. Willis said that although individual supervisors decide whether a business operation can run smoothly without an employee attending school, there are conditions which must be met to enable the employee to make up lost time.

Reduction Planning, Nov. 18, will include information of the rules related to seniority, required notification and employee job counseling. This workshop, Willis said, will cover the permanent abolishment of any position and what one in a hiring position would need to do to find new employees.

Willis said all workshops will be at 8:30 a.m. in the conference rooms.

---

Nixon plugs book in anniversary fete with ex-staff

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former President Richard Nixon hobnobbed at a soiree with old staffers and plugged his latest book on the talk show circuit that weekend in a rare break from his post-Watergate silence.

The Saturday get-together was held in honor of the 10th anniversary of Nixon's re-election, which garnered him the biggest presidential electoral vote landslide in American history. Nixon's former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, Attorney General John Mitchell, former press secretary Ron Ziegler and a quartet of former White House aides were among others.

When the president of the United States, the only chief executive to resign from office, returns to talk to reporters at the reunion dinner.

But Nixon was more chatty in his talk show appearance, with questions for filling in the book. "Leaders," and offered President Reagan advice on a variety of domestic and foreign topics.

On the Middle East, Nixon sharply criticized Israel's decision to increase its defense spending and to increase its aid to the Palestinians.

---

Cheap Books** "Free Gifts" Southern Illinois University Press Announces "A BIG SALE" Nov. 8th: 1pm-6pm 9th: 6pm-10pm 10th: 9am-6pm Ballroom "A-SIU Student center "Cheap Books" "Free Gifts"

Students get Weisser on campus!

BONUS: Free Frame on Second Pair (select group)

---

Carbondale's Original Deli Free Lunch Deliveries 11:30 549-3366-67 $1.59 - 2.39 Subs, Salads, Cheesecake, Quiche

Woodard Chiropractic Center

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE (618) 529-4546 After Hours Emergency 604 Eastgate Drive P.O. Box 364 Carbondale, Illinois 62903

Jill Holly piano, guitar, vocals

Center Programming "SPOTLIGHT SERIES"

Wed. Nov., 10th Ballroom B 7:30 $1 SIU Students $2 General Public

---

Students get Weisser on campus!

---

Carbondale's Original Deli Free Lunch Deliveries 11:30 549-3366-67 $1.59 - 2.39 Subs, Salads, Cheesecake, Quiche

Woodard Chiropractic Center

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE (618) 529-4546 After Hours Emergency 604 Eastgate Drive P.O. Box 364 Carbondale, Illinois 62903

Jill Holly piano, guitar, vocals

Center Programming "SPOTLIGHT SERIES"

Wed. Nov., 10th Ballroom B 7:30 $1 SIU Students $2 General Public

---

Students get Weisser on campus!
A NEW WAY  
TO REDUCE YOUR FOOD SHOPPING COSTS...

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS...
1. Purchase a BUDGET BOOSTER with each $5 purchase.
2. Complete your BUDGET BOOSTER saver's card with a BUDGET BOOSTER coupon.
3. Use a BUDGET card, you are entitled to purchase one of the BUDGET BOOSTER at a super low price.

Come In And Register For Bankroll

Joy 32 oz.  $0.99

Spam 12 oz.  89c

Jif Peanut Butter 28 oz. Jar  $1.79

Great Northern Beans 2 oz. Pkg.  1c

IGA Canned Corn (whole kernel or cream-style) 3 oz. cans  2/1c

IGA Potato Chips Reg., Rippled, or B-B-Q 7 oz. Twin Pack  9c

Kraft Velveeta 2 lb. Loaf  $2.69

IGA Tablerite Fresh Ground Beef Fam. Pack  $1.19

California Iceberg Lettuce 49c each

IGA Coffee 1 lb. con  $1.99

Like Cola 8 pack 16 oz. bottles  $1.29 plus deposit

2% Milk  $1.79 galllon

IGA Tablerite Pork Steak Family Pack  $1.39 lb.

Any item requiring an additional purchase should be construed to mean a separate purchase for each item (excluding items prohibited) by law.) Pick up Coupons in the store. Prices in this Ad effective through Saturday, November 11, 1982. We reserve the right to limit quantities and to correct printing errors. $20.00 purchase required for both purchase items.

Register for this week's cash giveaway! If no winner by Saturday, November 6, 1982, the Bankroll totals will be:

- Carbondale West: $1,200
- Carbondale East: $2,300
- Herrin: $1,400
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**Today's puzzle**

**Puzzle answers are on Page 7**

---

**Campus Briefs**

**INTRAMURAL SPORTS** will hold a mandatory meeting at 4 p.m. Monday in Recreational Center room 138 for all flag football players who intend to work the flag football playoffs.

**MODERIZATION of Volunteer Effort. Air Force ROTC, Arnold Air Society and the American Red Cross are sponsoring a Student Blood Drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room 205.**

**REGISTRATION CLOSING date for late registrations on the Scholastic Aptitude Test and the Dental Hygiene Aptitude Test, to be held Dec. 4, is Wednesday. These interested can contact Testing Services, Woody B-204, or call 567-3282, for registration materials and additional information.**

**THE INDIA Students Association presents an Indian classical music concert (Carnatic style) by Rangalekshmi, on the flute, accompanied by Mysuru Narayanan, on the violin. V.Praveen on the Mridangam and B. Venkatsarajam on the Chalam, at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Morris Library Auditorium. Admission is $4 donation for students and a $7 donation for others.**

**UNDER THE INFLUENCE: The Legal Consequences of Consuming Alcohol, a discussion on drug driving and other alcohol-related illnesses** with Robert Ledbetter of the Carbondale Police Department will be held at 7 p.m. Monday in the Ohio Room. Sponsored by the Wellness Center.

**FLORIDA PLANT SALE**

Ballroom C-Student Center

**Florida Plant Sale**

**On Christmas Club Accounts**

**FLORIDA PLANT SALE**

Ballroom C-Student Center

**FLORIDA PLANT SALE**

Ballroom C-Student Center

**THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN**

The Franklin Ace 1000

You just can't beat an ACE. Especially the Franklin ACE 1000. It's the professional personal computer with all the trump cards - it costs less than the Apple II, and it includes 64K of RAM, upper and lower case capabilities, a numeric pad and visual keys.

The Franklin ACE 1000 price, power, quality, reliability - the best deal in town.

---

**Women, Feelings and Food**

A workshop on eating problems of women.

**FLORIDA PLANT SALE**

Ballroom C-Student Center

**FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL**

Sponsored by: SIU Cheerleaders
Artists get survival tips from pros

by Cynthia Rector
Staff Writer

Artists in New York should be prepared to take their art to the streets, said visiting artist Akiba Minter at the S.U. Art in New York and Chicago panel discussion on slide references.

Joining Minter in the Museum of Contemporary Art's presentation Thursday was Chicago visiting artist Mary Becker and SIU Molver of Art faculty members Lee Littlefield and Ed Stay.

New York City is America's center of high culture, Minter said, and therefore in harmony with artists. "There are too many artists and not enough space," Becker said.

Artists are seeking alternative to commercial galleries, Minter, a New York gallerist said. "I show my work anywhere. I'm accessible on my own, I'll show my work on the streets," she said.

She showed slides of several contemporary New York artists who exhibit their work outside of commercial galleries, which can afford to take advantage of artists, she says. "If there's a way to off-load artists, they'll find it," she said.

She believes most dealers and most people who frequent commercial galleries are there for the purpose of impressing others, for vanity, and not because they appreciate art. "The making of art has absolutely nothing to do with making money," she reminded the audience of mainly art students. And if the students associated the creation of art with the gaining of fame, she offered an experienced warning: "Last year's model is often not this year's model. These days, the panel agreed, an artist may have about 15 minutes "in the sun."

Many working artists in New York are finding "alternative sites" to show their work, she said. An alternative space is any place aside from a formal gallery in which art work can be viewed. Some New York artists

**Campus Briefs**

STUDENT LIFE Advisor Ingrid Sanborn will be held this week. Interested students must attend an orientation session to become an S.L.A. and can check the Student Senate's meeting Thursday in 407 University Union.

The S.U. Men's Volleyball Club will hold an organizational meeting at 5 p.m. Monday in the Recreation Center west gymnasium.

THE LUNAR Exploration Service has maps and information available for Thanksgiving break. Interested students can pick up a document from the L.E.S. office from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday in 214 U. Information on this subject can be delivered at 533-5951 for more information.

BRIEFS POLICY

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any or all contributions. The editor reserves the right to edit for style and space.

Letters should be short, 250 words or less. All letters must contain name, address and telephone number of the writer. All contributions should be submitted to the Daily Egyptian newsroom communications building. Room 103. Contributions must be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to publish or reject any submission and only as space allows.
NFL season appears scrapped

NEW YORK (AP) - Seven weeks of the National Football League season have been wiped out by the 48-day old strike, and Jack Fleming, the owners' chief negotiator, said he could see the rest of the season slipping away.

So could some of the player representatives at midtown Manhattan hotel where the talks were conducted for eight days before breaking off.

Previously, it had been the union's stance that, regardless of the state of the season at this point, all 36 games would be played and all the players would be paid. Now, there appears to be a strong reaction from the owners.

"Their actions in effect cancelled the season," said Mark Murphy, the Washington Redskins' player rep and a member of the union's executive committee. "I'm not sure the owners will play."

"We're not sure if we'll play," said Barry Wilner, the Washington Post's senior writer. "We expect them to return to the table."
Lady harriers close dismal season
By Dean Kirk
Staff Writer

They weren't the meet opener. They didn't accomplish their goal of finishing seventh or better out of a field of 12 and finished the season on a note characteristic of how they've run all season.

"They" were the members of the UIC women's cross country team, who closed out their 1982 fall season by tying for eighth place with Indiana State at the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference Championships in Normal Illinois. State won the meet with 27 points, placing second place Wisconsin State by 5 points.

"We didn't run very well," admitted Coach Claudia Blackman. "I'm disappointed in how they competed."

The Saluki coach also said that any one of the Salukis top five had finished one position higher. It would have meant a seventh place finish for the squad instead of a tie for eighth. Blackman also felt the Salukis didn't compete in this meet as well as they did in last week's Illinois Intercollegiates.

Part of the problem was the fact that the Salukis knew they were picked to finish ninth in the race and didn't run the race with any enthusiasm or with any mental toughness, Blackman said.

The weather conditions didn't help any, either. It was cold and windy. Blackman said the runners ran the first five mile with the wind at their backs, but throughout the race the wind blew across the course or in the runners' faces. The wind slowed everyone's times, though, not just the Salukis, Blackman said.

One runner whose time was slowed was the meet's second-place finisher, IU's Wendy Van Mierlo, who finished the race in 17:12. 11 seconds slower than her best time on the course and 17 seconds behind first-place finisher Liz Hjalmarson of Drake. Van Mierlo, along with teammates Diane DePratto and Sara Schumacher, finished in the top five.

Rosa Mitchell, running her last race as a Saluki, finished 21st, the highest for the Salukis. She was followed by Lisa Reinsoph (31st), Laura Falcioni (46th) and Lori Ann Bertram (55th), and Kathy Blaszczyk (63rd).

Help needed
at swim meets

The SIU-C women's swim team needs volunteers to assist at its home meets, according to Coach Tim Hill. The volunteers will help keep statistical information and other various duties. Hill said that help is especially needed during the Salukis' break meets. The team, which is shooting for an NCAA title this year, has five home meets total. For more information, contact Hill or assistant Coach Mark Roerner at Women's Athletics.

SpikeR's
from Page 16

Team 15-11, 15-9, 15-4. The Buckeyes held up the rear in their own tournament. Hunter said all the Salukis saw action this week, and credited freshman Darlene Voss and sophomore Jill Broker with adding some key elements off the bench. Voss came in to beef up the weak parallel bars, and Broker added stability in the backcourt.

The setting was probably the best it had been in a while, according to Hunter. That is a crucial element for success and she pointed out that she was relaxed to see some good setting before the GCAC tournament.

That is one tournament, though, where second won't do. Only the first-place team will receive a bid to the NCAA tournament.

Gym
from Page 16

113 goal for him for the Windy City Invitational in two weeks." Balchek went 9-45 in floor exercise, pommel horse and rings. 9.55 on high bar and 9.4 in the vault, but managed only an 8.95 on parallel bars. Keeping up with some of the strongest gymnasts in the country was Tom Sosinski, with 8's on the rings, Herb Voss, 9.55 on pommel horse and John Levy on the bars.

The low scores hurt the Salukis, especially in the parallel bars, a troublesome area last year. It was again the weakest area for SIUC this weekend, as the team scored 41.5, only as a 8.5 average.

"I'm disappointed that we scored less than 200," White said, "but we gave away seven points with those disasters. We can work on the little things, but we can't make the big mistakes that keep us from scoring."

The FORD STORE announces

AN INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY

Limited Time Only!

10.75% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

ON ALL NEW 1982 CARS AND TRUCKS

In Addition, the Ford Store New REBATE PROGRAM offers Smart Savings

THE FORD STORE

1982 FORD

TRUCKS

Bronco, Vans, & Club Wagon
$150-$1000 REBATE

ESCORTS

L, GL & GLX
$200-$400 REBATE

EXP & LN7

$500-$1000 REBATE

See the professionals at ECONOLEASE

FREE LABOR

Fastest Movers in Town

Leave your door unlocked and give a free gift to new friends. Help us take your belongings.

A service of H.A.T. (Help a thief)

A Safety Message from the Undergraduate Student Organization's Student Welfare Commission
Spikers win two, place second at Ohio State

By Jackie Rodgers
Sports Editor

Well, if you can't finish first, you might as well finish second. That was the philosophy employed by the Salukis volleyball team this weekend at the Ohio State Quad in Columbus, Ohio. Even though it wasn't a matter of choice that they finished behind Penn State, Coach Debbie Hunter was pleased with her team's performance nonetheless.

"We're pretty happy about the weekend," she said. "We cleaned up a lot of trouble spots this weekend, and I think we finished on a high note before we prepare for the second season.

That second season will take place at the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference field hockey tournament. SIU-C, which defeated three GCAC opponents during the regular season, was looking to average an earlier season loss at Southwest Missouri.

But something happened on the way to that showdown — the Salukis were shocked by Indiana State. Both Massey and Smith are seniors on the squad.

Fielders' season ends

By John Marcheski
Associate Sports Editor

It was going to be a showdown between the two top seeds in the Championship game of the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference field hockey tournament. SIU-C, which defeated three GCAC opponents during the regular season, was looking to average an earlier season loss at Southwest Missouri.

But something happened on the way to that showdown — the Salukis were shocked by Indiana State. Both Massey and Smith are seniors on the squad.

The Salukis went on to defeat Western Illinois to take third in the conference and finished the season at 20-5. Southwest Missouri, looking for an NCAA bid, took the title as it increased its record to 18-3. Second-place Illinois State finished 13-8. Indiana State and Southwestern Missouri followed with 8-15 and 5-18 losses.

The Salukis won the first set with a 26-12 mark. They would have liked to finish the regular season with the tournament title, but a first-match loss to Penn State put an end to that hope. That 11-13, 8-15, 8-15 loss to Friday, was the fourth in a row for the Salukis, their longest losing streak of the season.

"Penn State has done exactly as a good, young team should," Hunter said. "They started out the season with a lot of losses, but they have pulled together and piled row, and are a very good team."

Hunter said the Salukis' backing off of it, led to the team's downfall. Penn State's Lori Barrett and Patty Seuntjens attacked through the holes in the SIU-C block. The Salukis put an end to their with a 15-11, 15-13, 15-11, 15-17 victory over a much stronger Indiana squad. Mary Maxwell played well, according to Hunter, and seems to be coming out of her slump.

"Mary's net game improved, but she's still having some problems with her backcourt game," Hunter said.

Hunter credited the strong, aggressive serve of the Salukis for preserving the win.

"That was the one thing we did really well all weekend," said the Saluki coach. "All season long, the weakest part of Sonya's (Locke) game had been her serve, but this weekend she really came through.

Locke had 13 aces and led the team with a 3.2 service efficiency.

The Salukis then blew by a "very frustrated" Ohio State.